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STREET RAILWAY CASE 
BEING GONE INTO IN 

FREDERICTON TODAY

SERGT. KNIGHT'S WORKTHE FITS / ?

That Home of Yours
Is there a mortgage against it? In that 
case, what will nappen if you should die 
suddenly ? Will your widow be able to 
payoff tne indebtedness? Or will she and 
the kiddies be thrown out on the street?
A few doiars saved each year and in
vested in ah Imperial Endowment policy 

provide for a mortgage repayment 
ther you live or die. We’ll tell you 

all about it if you write to

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Awurane* Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
A. P. AUngkam, Premciâl lUeater.Sl Jab

Sergt. Norman Knight of the Gordon 
Mrs. Richard O'Brien, in behalf of the Highlanders,, who has been the life of 

Women’s Canadian Club, acknowledges the recruiting meetings in St. John in the 
for Canadian prisoners in Germany, do- last ten days, will leave for Fredericton 
nations of $1 each from Mrs. Alfred this evening, closing his work here for 
Morrisey, Mrs. Busby, and Miss Sidney the present at least. Despite his wounds 
Smith, with $188 previously acknow- he has worked with a vigor that strong- 
ledged. er and more healthy men might envy
Patriotic ' and emulate. Among some young men

C. B. Allan acknowledges the follow- there has grown up a feeling of dislike 
ing contributions to the Patriotic fund: Qf his method of talking which has in
Mrs. “S” ...............................  $10.00 the last few days found rancorous ex-
Birthday gift from t man with two pression. But that is just one of the

sons at the front................................. 61 best proofs that he has been successful
Rev. Ralph Sherman (Sept) ........ 8.00 jn doing what he came here for—rous-
Dr. D. S. Likely ...............  8.00 ing the young men from the lethargy
Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell ... 6.00 that appears to mark them in the mari-
Mrs. Jane Vassie, monthly .......... 8.00 time province of New Brunswick and in;
C. B. Allan (Sept.) ...................... 10.00 st. John especially. Many other less
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crawford complimentary reasons are given in prl-

(Sept.t .................................. .......... 2.00 v«te for1 these young men holding back
For Tobacco than Sergt. Knight has ever given; his

Postmaster Sears acknowledges:-- have differed in beinga 
Through White’s Cove, Queens county* appeal to young men with tte right that 
postoffice received the following: Harry one who has “done his bit’ gives to 
Bedford, Sinclair Coghill, Miss Bloise speak. Criticism of his work therefore 
Ferris and R. J. Fox, each 88 cents; C. amounts to .an admission that in his 
W. White and Walter Reardon, mch 80 own words he has J®rre^ ,.°™.e, 0* 
cents; all are White’s Cove people. loose.” Without Sergt. Knights uncmi-

Citv contributions are: “T,” constant ventional fearlessness this campaign 
friend $2.00; F. M. Shannon, 64 Wright would have been a greater reproach to

£3 ;s 32:D M- 10 Sp"”

"ttiSL or ».«, r.p. thb “EE "S?™
S- Ç. E «J .BI"1L?'3,SK"mX «T- J. W S»«in.ro, Mahoffl.1 Oh«-
Und county. h.s been received by Mayor ^ ^ HeUfM> ha, ^ Ti,iti„g his bro-
Frlnk for the Belgian fund. ther, Pastor John A. Swetnam of Lower

LINEN SHOWER ** P*”0”'
The home of Miss Kate ScotijJLainca*- ^Rey j W. Tingley has resigned the 

ter, was the scene o f a of torate of the First Baptist church,
many friends of Miss Susie Ceyle last N to toke effect on Octo-
evenlngtd honor ^"^.“^toder- ber 1- He is a native of Cape Breton and
Ing nuptial event. “‘"C'.yk was tender g gwdnaW „f Acadla> of. '88.
ed a linen shower wbfch took the form ® ev p c aark hes resigned the New
of,a 3aiqUtiad ^pleasant w“ Annan field after a pastorate of about
enjoyed by those présent. The bridfrto- ^ ^ We un^ergtand that it Is his
be received many handsome remembranc- t0 o6taln a mort complete edu-

_ cational equipment.
Rev. F. H. Bone pastor at Avonceàrt

The common council did not meet yes- during Aa

ÏÏZSTSZtffiSpriBSS. «wSfc-
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Home ifbStt«”eld L. M. Newcombe, at Skagway, Alaska, 
the Boys Industrial Home le being nei M,gg Maude Harrison now home on
this afternoon. furlough is enjoying a. visit at the home

„ ------------- Vonr °f Rev. L. D. Morse, now of Cortland,Mr. Sllmpurse (feeling his way—Your /
charming toughter tolls me that she is — Mflton Addison has returned to
an vtr^t have his work at Petitcodlac after a month’s
u Old Lady £*4*-** I have ^ In November he wUl assist
had h£rmC$eî'fyi^who nJt nn- H*v. B. H. Nobles of' the Victoria 
ways hcldthat nolady who doesnot tm |tree(. chuVch st. John, in special evan-
de!?toniJ,OUW^^gnS5 properiy ^ gellstic services.
rect a retinue,of servants. rCv. A. S; Evans, who recently resign

ed the pastoral care of the Upper Gage- 
town fleld, hue been visiting Ms sister 
in Toronto. The Canadian Baptist' In
timates that he may be lost to the work 
in these provinces.

Rev. W. Steadman Smith, pastor of 
the West Yarmouth (Chegoggin) church 
has been called to the Bethel Baptist 
church of Santa Paula, California. The 
call has been accepted.

Rev. C. K. Morse of Winnipeg, has 
Joined the colors, having recently 
listed with the University Corps of the 
61st Regiment. He is a brother of Rev. 
R. Osgood Morse.

Rev. W. F. Parker—Captain Parker, 
it is now—was among our callers this 
week. His church in'Sussex has defer
red action upon his resignation for a 
month. In the meantime they enjoy his 
ministry as usual, ‘though much of 
time is now occupied by his duties.

IS IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. W. B. Ferris, of Springhill, N. B., 

has received a fleld postal card from her 
son, Corporal Gordon Ferris, who Is 
with the 10th Battalion, stating that he 
had been admitted to the hospital and 
was getting along well. The card gave 
no further information.

=
IFredericton, N. B, Sept. 18—The case 

of the City of St. John and the St. John 
Railway Co, was taken up in the su
preme court just before noon. Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, for the city, Is moving to 
set aside a mandatory Injunction grant
ed by Justice Grimmer to compel the 
city to remove obstructions from the 
property of the company. He will en
deavor to show that a mandatory, in
junction cannot be issued on an ex parte 
application, as was done in thir In
stance. Mr. Taylor, K. C, appears for 
the company. Justice Grimmer being 
disqualified from sitting on the case, 
Justice Barry is aging.

The case of Edward P. Howard vs. 
the City of St; John was argued this 
morning. Mr. Taylor appeared ' for 
Howard and Mr. Baxter for the city. 
The plaintiff is appealing against an In
surance tax Imposed by the city under 
an act passed last session.

In the case of the King vs. Folkins, 
ex parte McAdam, Freese showed cause 
against an order nisi to quash a convic
tion for.obstructing a peace officer in 
discharge of his duty. Mr. Mullln con
tra. The court considers.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Edwards left 
this morning for Halifax to reside.

Irving Todd, Richard O’Leary, Ed
ward Girouard and J. D. Palmer, direct
ors of the St John and Quebec Railway 
Company, met here this morning and ad
journed until this afternoon without 
transacting any business. Bx-Premler 
Flemming arid Donald Munro, M.- P. P., 
arrived from Woodstock this morning to 
confer with the directors.

1
r *t the Elite Millinery Par- 
ng square, Wednesday and«, V *1Thursday. ■

■ ri, •- .
Fall opening at the . Elite Millinery 

Parlors, King square, Wednesday and 
Thursday and following days.

GOBS TO 64TH 
Wm. A. Coûtes of the «2nd regiment, 

who has been a number of the detaining 
fqrce under Gept. Peters, has transferred 
to the 64th Battalion for overseas ser
vice.

Uu]
willI iK?
whe

V
NOT CORRECT.

M. T. Kane says tudt the statement 
that property was transferred to Gert
rude, his wife, from A. C. Kane, is In
correct He suggests there is e confusion 
of names.

Mrs. John J. Ryan Jr, regrets that i 
the invitations Issued for Thursday, Sept 
16 must be recalled, owing to unexpected 
absence from Hampton on that date.

Gold chain free for a limited time 
with every pair of eyeglasses. Eyeglasses 
from $8.00 and over. K. W. Epstein'& 
Co. Opticians, 188 Union street. Lf.

Methodist Church will h 
party on; the grounds of R, T. Hayes, 
Mount Pleasant, tomStrow (Thursday). 
Teh 18c, served from 8 to 6.80. If 
weather unfavorably will be held on 
Friday.

Outright ms
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FLOOR COVERINGS
Need Anything In 

Rugs, Carpets 
or Oilcloths?

d Street 
fa garden

A CHANCE IF INTERESTED IN YOURSELF 
OR FRIEND WHO DRINKS

[v- r-..

es.
DEATH, OF CHILD.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis King of 66 Britain 
street, will have the sympathy of many 
friends In the death df their infant son, 
Cyril Douglas, which occurred today.

A gentleman of good financial standing 
who has observed closely the marvellous 
results of The Gatlin Treatment, for the 
liquor habit, has kindly donated a sub
stantial sum for the benefit of deserving 
patients, who art addicted to the exces
sive use of-liquor, and who are not in a 
position to pay the full fee for the neces
sary treatment. These can find by 1m- Did you try “Ki
mediate inquiry, that treatment may be clothes f It never fails. At all grocers 
supplied to all deserving of consideration,
either at their home or Institute, sub- s, ■mu. ■ ■■■- -
ject to the conditions of the management Wanted about 800 feet of 80-pound 
of the Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, rails.-—J: A. tUbbO» * Co, Ltd, No, X 
St. John, N. B„ ’Phone Main 1688. Ap- Union street. -
plications considered strictly confiden
tial. The company guarantees an abso
lute cure in every case.

If so, come to J. Marcus’ you’ll find 
just What you want at a price that 
will, ;riet strain your purse strings.
We’ve all the newest weaves and lb 
patterns in floor coverings.
Our showing in Rugs and Oildotbs. 
is exceptionally good this fall.

aCOMMON COUNCIL

■i:2KEEPER 
-Water” to wMtenA F

—Iflc.

No. 8 chestnut or extra large pea hard 
coal landing, $6 per ton delivered.—Gib
bon & Co, Ltd.

i

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St
Complete Home Furnilhera

i .. . . ’ y/* , • , 1

PERSONALS
' John Collins and family left today for 
Grand Lake for a vacation trip.

Miss Ethel Wigmore left this morn
ing for Simmons College, Boston, where 
she w<U take a short B. Sc. course to 
qualify for library work.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Neve returned last 
evening after spending a month touring 
the New England states in their car. 
Their return was hastened by the illness 
of their youngest son 

Miss Laura Loughery is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Loughery, 
Norton, after spending three months 
ntirsing in one of the base hospitals in 
France. She wUl return to the Massa
chusetts General Hospital, Boston, jn a

LADIES’SUITS
Wilcox*’ ladies’ suits ere the best In 

town for the money. Their prices-art 
always right, had they guarantee satis
faction pr refund your money. Ready- ‘ 
made suits from $18 to $80> sults-to- 
Order from $18 to $88; ready-made coats 
from $6.60 to $88,—Charlotte street, cor. 
Union.CTO Too Late For ClassificationIHt’H THE KHT SOOT9-ir.

FIVE RECRUITS
bL™în^en Of Thomas Hanrahan and CyrilWet- 

at the recruiting offices this morning., more of HaUfax, but who have been liv-
. WILL StTsüSSEX MÏhXttotiddtT^^ -the

feSgayegesESÊsiss
stteet drunhi aijd when W |o go on he B ^.ere he Is connected With the Har-

wUl return bv wav of Montreal andi?***®* bad quaU lumber and mercantile firm. Both
«mi return bv way of Montreal ana japguage The man asked to.be given the men wko have’ enUsted came
0tM«UHB r^ldtaï M^S'ff street has' S"°ther “ he^wanted to go to to Amherst about two years ago and

Mm. H. B. Golding, 80 CUff street, has , Sussex. The magistrate remanded him e„tered the Douglhs-Rogert’ offices. Both
°WM Yh^melt oV Mu Muk ?n. the understanding that fie would be came with experience of the work in an 

where she was the guest of Mrs. Mack taken out of the dty by the military insurance office for Mr. Hanrahan had
H. C. Grout, C. P. R. auperintendent p,Cquet- ______ Mr WetmoreV^Ms

^romDMontretiretUmed T Arth" Hendemon ,.y$,-If I were j^o^in durance work by one year.
day from Montreal. ' mayor of this town I Vould pass a regu- since he came to Amherst Mr. Hanra- A German who has been Uving in

L. H. Bliss of Fredericton is at tne iaUoa stopping steamship companies, han bas been an active member of the Springhill, N. S, gave an exemplification 
x!r t v., making themselvc* * public nuisance by Young Men’s Catholic Club and has done of German ‘kultur1 an evening or so ago
Mrs. D. J. O Ndl, her two daughters, blowing their unearthly sirens so early good work for the St. Charles basebaU when he gave rough handling to a young 

MUses Katherine and Evelyn, and Mm. In the mornings. However, it’s my bust- team. Mr. Wetmort has been active in girl named Rowland with whose family 
F. McDonald, returned to the city at ntes to seU clothing, and I wish to Say athletics but tike Mr. Hanrahan he has he had been on bad terms. He will he 
noon today after a holiday visit to Mon- that I have the greatest line ever to been popular among many friends. Af- interned at Amherst, N. S. There had 

, , ... start my fell ttetd«. Ready-to-wear B, where he is connected with the Her- been several quarrels it is said, between
Coeoa Sponge Cake. Walter Brittain is in the city on a va- suits at $18, $18 and $20—No- 3 King. ter a vacation in Halifax the two will the Rowland family and the Germans

t. . a, s at. —lit. - u-,4 cation visit from Boston. join the 64th at Sussex about the end of who were their neighbors. The trouble
Mtos Beatrice Latimer has returned TTŒ CLUTCHING HAND the present month. came to a climax when the head the

f,:.aft two eup* t home after vUltin* Mre- Robert Hender" See "The Devil Worshippers” at the -------------- - --------------- German family ran out from his house
tablespoons cocoa together ; then add to 6on> chipman, N.B. . Gem, today. The “Chrtching Hand” is CCPTCMUCB RDIHCQ and gave a beating to toe Rowland girl,
eggs. Beat, add a °V,.. . ' Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stewart, with coming to his "Reckoning," Watch for SEPTEMBER BRIDES The authorities were notified of the in-

înAa «inch of tbeir children, who have been visiting ft next week. Just one more chapter in   ddent and the man was at once arrest-
tesspoons baking powder andja pinch of M stewarVs sister Mm. G. A. Me- «The Exploits of BUine."
“**• LaugUln, 82 Harding street, left this ^
cup ndlk and add to it butter sise of a mor=in^b the Boston boat for their 
walnut. L* melt, then add to .nlxture bome Me. Mr. Stewart has
and beat. This Is enough for two loaves. sold his property in Albert county.

Butter Frosting for this cake—Sift M p w Wallace of Sussex and Mm.
h,^ «"of’an11!™ Ct L. Simmons of New York, lecturer and 

^ cant mdUd ri d“i«d.aHeIt abouï demonstrator in embalming, are the 
a tablespoon and a half of milk and add quests of Miss O Neil. 
just enough to give the right consistency t Mr- “d Mrs-,£■ «. Knoddl have re-

Sour Cream Filling for Cake. Lieut Frank J. Corr of the SSth Bat-
One-half cup sour cream, 1-2 cup talion, accompanied by Mrs. Corr (nee 

sugar, yolks of 8 eggs, 1-2 cup niit meats, Hogan) is in St. John from Valcartier.
1-4 teaspoon vanilla. Boll sugar and He is to return to Valcartier tonight, 
cream together for five minutes; add the Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser, D.D., act- 
yolks well beaten, the nuts, chopped, and Ing principal of Montreal Presbyterian 
the vanilla. Put in double boiler and College, arrived in the city from P. E. 
boll till thick and creamy. Beat until Island last evening and will remain here 
thick enough to spread. a few days before returning to Montreal.

Fred Burkett, student of New York 
University, left on the Calvin Austin en 
route to his home in New York, having 
spent his vacation with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hyland, Morrisdale.

Mr.\ and Mm. W. W. Clarke are 
spending a few days with their daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Fredericton.

ESTABLISHED 1891 en-
•ROARDERS WANTED—First classI

HEADACHES
whom the bride has been employed as 
accountant, and another remembrance 
from the Philathea class of Germain 
street church In which she has been 
popular. The groom Is accountant with 
Andrew Jack, and both he and his bride 
enjoy best wishes from many friends for 
the future. They left this morning on a 
wedding trip to the New England states, 
and on their return will reside at 9Ô 
Queen street.

■ % Grace Bstey of the Canadian 

Baùk of Commerce left on the Button 
train this morning on a three weeks 
vacation to Boston and New York. She

arise more from Bye-trouble than 
from any other cause. his

Proper Glasses are the only real 
and permanent remedy.

We are equipped to suit the 
most complicated cases, and satis
factory results are guaranteed.

A ■ *

?Hints for the Cook MINES ARE BUSY

The mines o( Joggins are now work
ing every day in the week and the / 
Amherst News understands that 
then they are experiencing some difficul
ty in fitting their orders. Judging from 
present prospects, this betterment of 
labor conditions in the coastal mining 
town will proceed indefinitely.

Com Omelet GERMAN KULTUR even ’x
One egg, 1 tablespoon sweet cream, 

1-8 eup canned com, 1-4 teaspoon salt. 
To the beaten egg yolk add Cream, com 
and salt Then fold in the stiffly beaten 
white and turn into a hot, well-oiled 
omelet pan. Cook slowly until a golden 
brown on under side, then place In quick 
oven or under blater and finish top, 
Fold and turn on to platter.

i
l I r,

ii

D. B0YANER
many friends. Af- 

he is connected with the Har-TWO STORES

36 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street 
Use the Most Convenient

$;• Excursion To Boston
By Eastern Steamship 

Corporation

$7.00
RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS

-----FOR SALE BY-----

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

:

im
*
l BIRTHS
DOBBIN—On Sept. 14, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John W. Dobbin, 96T Sydney street 
a son.

ed.
Fersn-Kingt

GOOD NEWS
A cablegram received today by Mrs. 

McMullin, 272 Britain street brought 
ne*s that her husband, Sergt. 

John McMullin, of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, was out of danger In 
hospital In ShorofcUffe. He has been 111 
with pneumonia.* The news that he is 
recovering will afford pleasure 
friends. ' . F

A New Discovery
Father Morriacy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 80c

CONDENSED- DESPATCHESIn, St. Peter’s church this morning at 
Six o’clock the,Rev. FSther O’Hare unit
ed in marriage Miss Blanche Helen King 
to Frederick Joseph Feran. The bride 
looked charming in a grey traveling suit The Cleveland steamer Onoko, with 
with a large picture hat and' carrying a 110,000 bushels of wheat for Buffalo, 
pearl rosary. She was attended by Miss \ sank off Duluth yesterday.
Evelyn Furlong, who was dressed in ai Charles M. Green, pioneer railroad 
pretty suit of old rose silk trimmed with j builder and capitalist, died at his sum- 
white maribou, with hat to match, and mer home in Coburg, Ont., yesterday, 
carried a white prayer book. The groom He was bom in Georgia seventy-five 
was supported by his brother, Edgar years ago.
Feran. Louis Huysmans, late Belgian mm-

The groom’s present to fils bride was a ister of state, died in Havre, France, last 
lu^dsome pendant, to the bridesmaid week, 
an amythest rosary, to the groomsman 
a pair of gold cuff links. Both the 
bride and groom received many beautiful 
presents, among them being a china tea 
set from the staff of the G. E. Barbour 
Co., where the bride was formerly em
ployed, and an oak dining room table 
from the groom’s brother; also a wed
ding cake from the bridesmaid’s mother.
Among the invited guests was Mrs. Ed
ward King of Portland, Me. Mr. and 
Mrs. Feran will reside at 41 Brook 
street.

the good
(tierSad

MARRIAGES
t

to hisFRRAN-KING—On Sept. 18, 1916, in 
St. Peter’s church, by the Rev. Father 
O’Hare, Frederick Joseph Feran to 
Stanch Helen King.

BERftIN S-SIDES — In this dty, on 
S4pt. 6, at the residence of the offidating 
clergyman, Rev, Dr. W. O. Raymond, 
Mre. Bertha M. Sides to Private Lewis 
Benins of the 88th Battalion at Val
cartier.
.. BLLtiLCROMWBLL—At St. James’ 
churth, st. John, by the rector, Rev. H. 
A Codv. Albert Harold Bills, son of 
Mrs. Henry Ellis, to Iva May, daughter 
f Mr. and Mrs. A. Livingston Crom-

THE BEST QUALITY AT |
A REASONABLE PRICff, >

The Tragedy off 
The mim Eye

GETTING THE CABLES DOWN
Tomorrow it is expected that the 

main cables on which the suspension 
bridge at the falls has hung for so 
long will be taken down. This will be 
done by placing two powerful steam 
winches, one on each side of the bridge, 
and after a cut has been made, winding 
on the eastern side while paying out a 
stout rope on the other winch that will 
hold up the cut end of the cable. There 
will therefore be none of the spectacular 
and dangerous dropping of the end into 
the river that so many people have 
speculated upon. This method has often 
been used, it appears, and is quite com
mon to engineers.

Fighting continued as usual on th 
western front last night with no special 
results.

CORSET SALE
Three special lots of corsets right from 

the factory at less then wholesale prices. 
No. 1 lot is corsets worth $1.80, for $1; 
No. 2 lot, worth $1.88 for $1; No. 8 lob 
extra special, only 49c. We have other 
corsets up to $8.60, but these three spe
cials are something you cannot get every 
day for the money.—Charlotte street,

9-1T.

If you are married, be sure to see that 
great play, “The Divorce Question,’ ’at 
the Opera House, starting tomorrow 
matinee, and if you 'are not married, 
don’t fail to see it and by all means 
don’t get divorced until you do see It.

GEORGE STREET PAVEMENT
Wet weather yesterday delayed the 

pavement work in George street, but it 
is expected now that the new pavement 
will be ready for use by noon tomor
row.

Wild Grape Jelly.
Make about Sept. 16—Pick over and 

wash two quarts wild grapes. Add just 
enough boiling water to keep from 
burning. Mash and heat until the Juice 
is extracted. Put In Jelly bag and 
drain. Measure Juice and boll just 20 
minutes, then ad# same amount of sugar 
warmed in oven. Boil till it jellies on 
spoon. Will make five tumblers.

i
A seamstress was troubled 
with headaches and nervous- 
ess. She was told she needed 

glasses, so she went to a store 
where glasses are for sale and 
picked out a pair, eong 
Ing herself on “saving” a spe
cialist's examination fee and an 
optician’s “high prices for 
glasses.”

•ell.

>t (>ratutat-DCATHS Wilcox, corner Union.

DEATH OF FRANK STANTON Kierstead-SlmpsonKING—On September 16th, Cyril 
Douglas, aged fourteen months, son- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis King.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 o’clock 
from 68 Brittain street

BUSTIN—In this city on the 14th 
inst., Emma C., daughter of the late 
Hugh Bustln.

Funeral Thursday at 2.80 from the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Howe, 
149 Elliott Row.

VIGER—At Coldbrook, on the 14th 
inst, Augustus Viger, aged sixty-five 
years, leaving his wife, three sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

(Detroit papers please copy).
Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) morn

ing at nine o’clock, from the residence 
of his son-in-law, John Newman, Cold- 
brook, to St. Joachim’s church, for re
quiem high mass at 10.

BOYNE—At Lepreaux, on the 14th 
inst, Walter Boyne, in the seventy-ninth 
year of his age, leaving his wife, five 
sons and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.80, 
from his late residence to Dipper Har
bor for mass of requiem' at 10.80,

The Amherst News regrets to an
nounce that Frank Stanton, at one time 

of the Empress Theatre, and
A wedding of interest to numerous 

friends was celebrated by Rev. F. S.
Porter in Germain street Baptist church 
this morning at 8.80 o’clock when he 
united in marriage Clarence Smith Kier- 
stead and Miss Harriett Maude Simp
son, both of this city. The bride, who 
was dressed in a becoming traveling cos
tume of steel grey, with purple hat, was 
given away by C. D. Davis of Sussex.
She was unattended. The wedding march 
was played by F. E. Fisher, the church 
organist. Walter D. Pidgeon acted as 
usher. Many handsome wedding gifts don, to Mrs. Gunn of Montreal, wife of 
were received, including a silver scallop ; Lieut. Col. J. A. Gunn, commanding 
dish from F. E. Williams & Co, Ltd, by the 24th Battalion, Victoria Rifles.

Japanese Chow Chow.
Take 12 medium-sited green tomatoes 

and 12 small pickled times, put both 
through the food chopper, using the med
ium-sized cutter and removing the seeds 
from limes. Add 6 cups sugar and let 
cook slowly for three hours- Put into 
jars or tumblers and when cold cover 
with paraffin.

manager
later proprietor of Stanton’s restaurant, 
passed away in Boston some weeks ago. 
Mr. Stanton is survived by his wife and 
young daughter. While residing in Am
herst he made many friends through his 

personality, and through his ability 
entertainer. His many friends in

But her headaches did not stop. 
Her nervousness increased. In
stead of improving her vision, 
her glasses injured it She be
came a physical wreck. Her 
savings and generous contribu
tions from relatives have been 
«pent to get her welL

But defective vision which 
properly fitted glasses would 
have corrected is permanent 
!*nd «° serious she will never 
be able to do fine sewing again» 
The expert, scientific, profes
sional service you get from 
Sharpe s optometrists protects 
your vision and Is the most 
economical eye care you can 
get.

own 
as an
Amherst sympathize with Mrs. Stanton 
in her bereavement.

A Soldier’s Son.
Montreal, Sept. 18—A London cable 

to the Gazette says that a son has been 
bom at Queen Anne Mansions, Lon-

Dark Fruit Pudding 
Two quarts breadcrumbs (use baker’s 

bread), 2 quarts of milk, 2 eggs, 1 cup 
molasses, 1 pound raisins, 1 rounding 
teaspoon salt, 1 of cinnamon, even tea
spoon cloves, a bit of allspice. Break 
the bread in small pieces, add the milk, 
let set on back of stove until the bread 
is soft, stir it well, then add the other 
ingredients. Bake In a slow oven 6 
hours. This makes a dark, nice pud
ding. Make a hard or foamy sauce as 
you prefer;

THE DEVIL WORSHIPPERS 
What becomes of “The Clutching 

Hand?” The “Exploits of Elaine” Is 
nearing a close at the Gem. See the 
“Devil Worshippers” today or tomorrow 
—then watch for the last chapter, “The 
Reckoning,” next week._________

BACK ON POST.
Scovil Smith was back on his old 

stand today in the I. C. R. depot in 
police uniform, taking the place om 
Policeman John Collins while the latter 
is on vacation. Mr. Smith has been 
serving in another branch of the serv-

"SBA WOLF" AT THE
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Jack London’s powerful love drama 
of the rolling ocean, “The Sea Wolf,” 
occupies the Imperial’s screen today and 
tomorrow. In order to reproduce faith
fully this famous novel, It was necessary 
to use seven whole reels of film. The 
role of Larsen, the Sea Wolf, is played 
by Hobart Bosworth, famous through
out the country for his portrayal of 
strenuous characters. The film version 
Is replete with tremendous scenes at sea, 

actual collison between

It

LITTLE OLD FORD
Coacoanut Cake 

One cup sugar, 2 cups flour, % cup 
milk, 1 cup cocoanut soaked in a little 
milk, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons melted butter, 
1 teaspoon cream tartar, % teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. Bake 
in a moderate oven.

rambled right along” and the owner 
had a can of Snap with him* so that In 
case of accidents,he could clean up with L L Sbirpi & Son-

notably an 
steamers, and in order to secure the 
proper settings and atmosphere for the 
picture, long journeys to Islands off the 
Pacific coast were necessary. The “Sea 
Wolf’ will be another Imperial success, 
an additional fink in the long chain of 
famous Actions in film which the Keith 
house Is bringing to St. John at unusual

Jewelers and Opticians 
121 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJfF

ice.
8ftAP ia lota better and 
quicker than soap. It re- —-
moves grease and grime— 
leaves the skin smooth and 
soft.

CARDS or THANKS BREAD PRICES.
When asked this morning as to a re

port that bread was to be reduced one 
cent in price, bakert said there was no 
thought of lowering the price of a loaf 
until November, though others were In
clined. to favor O"'" “

!
A country editor wrote: “Brother, 

Mr. and Mre. Chas. Patiee wish to don’t stop your paper just because you 
thank ti. , doctors and nurses of the don’t agree with the editor. The last 
Genet evTWic Hospital for their many cabbage you sent us didn’t agree with us 
acts of kildness to their tittle baby, either, but we didn’t drop you from out 
Charjes, durU v his confinement there, subscription list on that account.

XT15c. a can 
At AU Dealers. SSI*ao THE WANT
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

New, bright flat, modern, at 138 
Paradise Row; also a fine new flat In 
Carleton. Apply 158 Union street, 
Phone M. 789.
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